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Some ralldcies of IUkeistic evolutionists.
A tenii essay, written March, 1
'l'lie (lisco\'ery of the 01 eroseope
anil its coiis&qiunt ievelalions in the
w rid of microbes and bacteria, gave
ni impetus to the theory of evolution
which furnishes it a place among the
speculative theories of science.
Zoology and the comparatively recent science, Biology, have both added
lo the NveiOif of the argument found
in the evolution theory, a nd especial lv do the evolut iomnsts nia ke stock of
the fact that (leology has found seveuI so-called missing links.
The work of the scientists in these
branches is not to be belittled nor is
(:'V011ltiOfl, as a theory and as explaining sonic I hines otherwise unexplaina 1)1 e. to 1 e reca n led 1 ehtl v. But
lvlien a nv theory arroates to itself
the power of setting aside the implical ions of nature and the demands of
reason, then may such a theory be
safely and wisely relegated to the well
11110(1 grave-yard of mental vagaries,
or at least, may it he given its proper
niche in the World of speculation.
it is tine that evolution has been
m nehi abused. Not over sernpul ous
Cpl)OnelIts have denied it its just dues,
v1i ile over zeal oims advocates have
claimed for it milell not properly heomim1ilig to it. To avoid niaking fallacious conoliisiomis, it is best to prescot the theory in the form in which
scientists universally accept it. Foster has put the theory in this language : 'The essence of the idea of
evolution is that of a smibpet unfold-

ing ilself in a manner of orderly progross each new phase growing out of,
or being all advance upon that which
innmediatelv preceded, by a power or
tendency found in the subject itself."
Atheists claim that this power is
blind force without intelligence or
purpose, and is mechancaliy necessital;ed. It is upon this point that theistic and atheistic evolutionists have
their contention. Mechanical necessilated force is sufficient to explain the
cosmos, so the atheists assert. Let
us notice this force theory. It postulates as the first forms of existence
force a mid matter. Force is defined as
something in and co-existing with by
virtue of which change is produced.
Intelligence is denied at the outset
and so change has not a teleological
end. ' ' After an infinite time these
pa t'tieles collect themselves into great
masses and established sidereal syslouis, vet is was not purposed. Another lapse of infinite time and the
iloaci world awoke to life, feeble it is
tone at first, but gaining strength ts
ti nie rolled on. A notlier lapse, allot her
elm mm ce, a ml oman was ushered upon
the scene. BY sonic st range freak of
blind feree lie walked upright, had
a head and in it was a mass of mna.tter
called brai mm. the organ of the miii id.
Thought is simply bra in motion and
brain secretion. C (1(1 is only a pecilliar bra ill secretion which of course
is dest roved wit hi the destruction and
('he (()osItion of the brain mmiiterial.
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This is the much-lauded force theory which nauseates reason and yet
asks to be recounized by it. Let us
notice some of the difficulties encountered by believers in this theory. Eternity of matter is one of the implications of any theory of force necessity.
But the idea of eternity is directly
opposed to the idea of change. For
change iniplies beginning and beginning destroys the idea of eternity.
rllie eternal cannot be made up of
beginnings. '' The two terms exclude
each other, hence the theory is overthrown by its OWfl postulate.
There are other difficulties. Atheists are compelled to believe either in
eternal mind and matter or e]se to
believe in the eternalitv of matter and
that mind is evolved from matter.
But if they believe in an eternal
mind the question is settled, for that
is what atheists atteni pt to etabl ish.
Again, if they believe that mind is
but an evolvement of imttter other
difficulties equally grave and important meet theni, some of which will
now he noticed. Any necessary systeni of iiiechaiiisoi cannot explain any
tel eologiee I problem. Such a problem
can be explained only by self direct ing inteil genre. When we attempt to
expla ii causes by their effects we must
refer them to t hose causes which haplicitily contain all the mystery and
picitliarity of the effects. Of course,
we COIl n it see the ea use iii every effect, but had we all the a ntrccdents
it W( ui I he s'oi i that the effect im1>1 ied tile CO use. In other won Is, nothing eon be evolved that was not inv lved, for ' ' invol utica must a lwavs
equal evolution." This is the fitndamental prineinle it any mechanical
svsteiii. I toner mind ea turf h' evolved from uiiaftou'. This forces tile athejet either to (buy intel ieeuiee in the
world or iso to admmiit all eternal mind
winch is emiiially (lestructive to his
tm'anspam.'mtt sjuliisti'ios. \ga iii : ad-

nutting the evolvement of mind from
matter and another difficulty is met.
Matter is indestructible. All its implications must also be indestructible.
Mind which is evolved from it must
be indestructible, hence eternal. Now
we are where we started.
Let us examine the question from
another standpoint. As Borden P.
Bowne has put it ''In every nieehanical doctrine of mind there are no
mental acts, but only psychological occurrences. Conclusions are not acts
of the niincl, but only occurrences in
the mind. In fact conclusion receives
no justification from its antecedent
reF Sons, but is Ca erced by its psychostate it
loical antecedents.
If our
plainly there is no reason.
ni nd acts as it governed by reason it
is simply an illusion. Nothing depcmls upon reason but only upon our
'physical states and for all we know
oni' physical condition might be any
the conclus
Ilan
e and vet not echang
ion in the least." Thus reason and
rationality are both destroyed by the
very system which niakes a great show
of using them.
rfh ere are vet other difficulties iii
I lie evolution theory which arrays itself on the side of atheism. Puitting
aside all its contradictions and strange
inconsistencies we find that tile system
does not explain the details of cre:mt iCil.
Does the atheist explain how life
caine from death ? 1-low intel I igen 'a
caine from non-intelligence or purOSC from non-Purpose? Does he tell
us whether the seed was evolved first
a uid then the pia mit, or the plo at Ii rst
p ad then t ho seed Let him answer
hese quest ions even with the aid of
I lie sciences wlneh he so much parades
and then he will deserve some eonsidoration from those seriously inr'hined
Int it is a pleasume to lnow that
allleisol has not enouh vitality to
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blight with its venom of fallaeeous
reasoning every theory it subverts.
And in evolution from its true point
or view i5 found one of the staunchest
ai'giunents on the side of theism.
Change the blind, non-purposive, nonintelligent, force to an intelligent, purposive force, working according to
fixed law, yet the law but the expression of the intelli gent first cause, and
the whole system is changed. From
a self destructive theory it becomes
the expression of an all wise creator,
who finds his elnef delight in the cornp leted development of his creatures,
and who none the less shows his power
and love for by establishing a law of
progress.
The oricin of life and the evolution
of the species form a nother rock
vh ieh threa tens destruction to the
'vol ut ion theory. The i iiost ardent
believer in evolution, a ad those too,
who believe the revelations of the microscope have entirely disproved the
revelations of the Bible; are at a loss
to aceomit for life. The microscope
does not reveal it. The dissectors
scalpel has not uncovered it. Chemical combination can not product it.
Abiogenesis is scouted even by lluxly
and Darwin, though their theory receivesa severe shock by such a re.jeetion. The idea of spontaneous generation has long ago been abandoned,
and only the fossils of antiquated
speculators still cling to the idea. The
evolution of the species fares no betIcr. Neither Mr. Darwin nor any
other man can show one ease of it.
There never was a case so far as
known, only as it existed in the ima gination of sonic over zealous advocate.
The revelations of geology are
against it, the instincts of animals are
against it; the tests of hybrids have
not supported it, and common sense
a ad the native intelligence of muon is
(ppoS('d to it.''

But when the atheists who have
found the reason for their faith in the
theory of evolution, are hedged in by
a wall of their own building, their
theory having committed suicide, the
plaintive plea is put: ''It is iflcolllprehensihie that God should busy
himself with so much creation." They
cannot conceive how God can do what
He has done. But surely it is no more
difficult, nay it is ]nueh easier to conceive that God with his infinite wis
(1011) is behind all creation, rather than
that mechanical necessity is the cause
of all.
Which is easier to conceive, intelligence constructing a watch or a watch
constructing a watch : or better still
to conceive of a hand saw giving birth
to a rip saw'? The imagination needs
no more stretching to conceive the assumoptioii f theisni than it takes to
conceive those of atheism.
Evolution, then, cannot establish
atheism, for its very inplicat.iorms destroy the theory reason is set aside.
The origin of life and species cannot
be explained and finally the conceptions necessitated by the theory are
out of all proportions to common
C. 0. B.
seilse.
* 5,
A STUDENT'S PHILOSOPHY.
I have not kept the vows made last year:
Still. still I feel I'm held in Folly's
thrall:
But shall I drop a sad, regretful tear
O'er time misspent? Can I the past
recall?
Now shall I to the future turn my gaze.
The course pursued by other men,
Who wait for better times in coming (lays.
Put by the Now and wait until the
Then?
No; seriously, the course I must pursue
Is this—to grasp the Present, not the
Near;
I must not standing wait for the To Do
But give the virtues masterly in the
Here.

gz-
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SOC ftTY
THE oWLS.
The ''Owls' continue on the aggiessive in literary piusiiit. Spring
hal iii a fl( I freshness seem especially
e()Ildileive to I li€ ifl51)ilatiOfl of genius
and piOpagaI iOfl of wisdom. Each
I tool ' ' is indicative of diligent work
011(1 elitliusiastie fidelity. Every posxible tiucli is being given to our emd ite seniors, whose profound wisdom
and classic attainments merit honor
to theniselves and will redound to
their society.
'l'li following officiary will direct
hi. \arioliS activities of the ''flock"
Hi' he ensuing year
Most \Verthv Schreeeh Owl, Jennie
(el tee : Past Sehreech Owl, Paul
Beach ; Literary Schreeeh Owl, Zaidec
Boii nov Social Schreech Owl, Mary
LeSourd Scratch Owl, Arthur
Marsh Critical screech Owl, Howard
Nicholson Vigilant Screech Owl, Alvia Nace. A. L. Al.
11. C. S
At the close of each year it is the
vusf om to take a retrospective view
ol the year. The H. C. S. has en.ioycd a. very good year. Improveiiieiit of the society has been the motto
of eacli meniher, consequently there
lias been a great i in provement in all
lilies of the work. We have missed
some of the old members. New members have been added who are doing
cre( lilahle work. The fraternity spirit which is necessary for the continued
existence of the society is very strong.
On I lie evening of June 7th, the Socie1 was honored by a visit from Prof.
C. 0. Rover. His oresenee is always
011 inspiration and we hope that in

mt ore yea is he will have niany more
opportunities to visit us.
Y. W. C. A.
A retrospective view of the association work during the past eight
months is encouraging it has been a
successful year. No school on the
Coast has a larger percentage of mciiibers, and the financial condition is
good.
Miss Barrett, the president., went as
delegate to the Capitola convention,
in California, where ten days were
very pleasantly and profitably spent.
She returns with a wealth of new
ideas, a larger view of the far reachitig influence of the Association work.
and a store of enthusiasm that cannot
but inspe her fel low-worekrs, to
their best efforts. The members are
already looking forward with courage
and hopefulness to the work of the
next school year.
Ammiong the pleasant features of the
year was a visit from Miss Ruth Paxson, national secretary of college associat ions. An informal reception was
held in Miss Caugh ran's room and a
luncheon served, after which she addressed the girls in an interesting and
(neeluam, hea rt-to-heart talk about
the college girls' inner life. This and
many other of the sweetest limeiliories
of college days, will cluster around
the Y. WT C. A.
S. S. S
'l'he otfieers for the S. S. S. were
elected recently, and will serve iiiitil
the beginning of the fall term.
President, Inn. Landen vice president, I en a \V ii son sec ret; mv lTd en
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Grumbling; treasurer, El len Fosberg
sergeant at arms, Gertrude Osborne;
censor, Florence Hamilton ; yell mistress, Elsie Grumbling.
Tbe
Society gave a picnic at Point
Defiance I-ark, to the members of the
H. C. S., recently, which was in every
way enjoyable.

STOMA TAU SIGMA
On the evening of May 20th, a few
invited guests were entertained by the
Sigma Tan Sigma, at their annual
open meeting. The various games
were interspersed with a few short
speeches and papers, by members of
the fraternity. The peanut bunt
caused much merriment, as did also
the contest among the lady guests at
throwing bean bags.
Those present were Prof. and Mrs.
Rover, Misses Cotter, Lan den, Lacy.
Twidwell, Pearl, O'Dell, Berkman,
Grumbling, Rutledge, Wilson, Mary
and Ethel Revelle: and Messrs. Ball,
Milligan, Cook, Marker, Ames, Long,
Anderson, Noyes, Taylor, amid John,
\Vil liani and Charles Olsan.
Y. W. MUSICALE

'l'iie Capitol a benefit entertainment
was given the 9th of May. The program was excellent throughout and
every number deserves special mention.
The scene from Shakespeare was
especially well pertornied, the characters being l)eI'feetly adapted to their
p a rts.
The Y. W. quartet gave a very
pretty selectioll a t 1(1 ieee i ved an ova I iou.
Pea il Clulow- i'endered vemv sweetly
the pathetic little ballad entitled,
Daddy.
The duet by 1\Iiss Low and Mr.
Stadhart was given in their usual
ohs rating style. They were in excellent voice and the selection was beautiful.

Miss Towne, in her own inimitable
way, m'ead a selection from David
'opperfield, and graciously respondoil to an encore.
The ball was well filled and the progrant was thoroughly enjoyed.
B. L. S.
Last fall several enthusiastic people met for the organization of a Liters ry Society. In choosing our name
with the audacity of the unsophisticated college student, we thought that
nothing was too good for us. So We
asked Prof. Rover for the use of his
name— Prof. Rover who has been a
wonderful iispiration to every stuclint who has known him. how many
of us a fter having talked with him
have gone away from this sunny,
buoyant soul with a new and grateful rca lization of Riley's little verse
The world is full of roses,
The roses is full of dew
And the dew is just full of heavenly
ve,
A (lrippin ' for me and you."
i\ nd so under the name of such a
worthy patron, a society must pm'osp.
It undo btedly has grown during the
school vezir. There has been a. very
strong fraternal spirit prevalent. Tts
rganization has been strong ; its socia I functions delightfully interesting
a ad ii nique its lit erary and musical
oh orts unusually excel lent. Each
ineniber has felt that his best efforts
were due his society brothers and sisters, and failure before them was
failure indeed. Mitch talent and
originality has been displayed. ( )mn
budcmets have been rich in fun a ad
sense.
We a ic all nroud of our homelike
little Kociety Hall with its comfortaIde window seats and dainty curtains.
And what Boyer ' ' does not have a
natiti'al propensity for this royal pin'plo thouu!hi it he blended with a little
Nile green.
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And as the yea is come and go and
we take our place in this great busy
world, the spirit of our Society will
we take with us and oh how often lest
we forget will our hearts repeat.
B-O-V-E-R Bover
SE N bR A C A I) EM V PAR'I'Y.
On the evening of June 10th. the
'4111 year academy class gave a launch
Party to some of their friends includiii g Professor Boyce, Misses Rutledge,
Veldee, Hamilton and Landen Messrs.
Noison, Pittnion, Cook and Sheafe.
'!'he launch stopped at Burton
beach where a bonfire was made and
refreshments were served. The night
was ideal the water aglow with phosphorus, and the sky clear. Songs,
stories, peanuts, and general hilarity
('Ill ivencd the hours spent on the water between tableaux, which were too
iiiiporfectiv lighted to admit of a descriptien. No serious accidents Occurred though several tragedys were
ecutemplated, and one of the party
were a black eve next morning.
TTA PPV 1-IOM B'' CL[B DINES
( ) ITT.
On the evening of May lrd, the still
night a ii was suddenly ripped into
tattered strips by a series of unearthlv tilulations, enminating from the viemily of Miss Master's home, on 11th
street.
Being but a few blocks distant, your
reporter heard the racket and wonderjug if the resei'vation had really gone
out, girded up his loins auth hurried
tint her.
On oriving I found the '1 lappy
iiotiti ' tribe executing a sort if ghost
d a ii cc with a ivmui at' war-whoop aecomm put nil net it.
'Cenilcmen,' ' T said when the
ii ighty Vol nines of vociferation had
ceased to shatter the mieighbor's w'indew panes. ''what is the oeeo5ion

One of the braves suggestively let
out his belt a few notches and replied
1-leap big feed.'
Then I preceived from their distended hosonis and looks of infinite sot isfaction that the y had banqneted.
Presently one whose gaudy trapping's I took to be those of chief medicine man, and who doubtless from my
air of innocent, inquiry, took me to be
a. reporter, twirled a tomahawk playfully at my head and said
''If oil are roimding up a. few
stray (letails for your paper, ,just tell
your pale-face friends on the authority of the ''Happy Home" tribe thai
Miss Masters is one of the finest little
cooks as well as the most altogether
lovely woman, who ever shied a culinary lariat or graced a white man's
wickeyup."
BOOK REVIEW.
4"I' iinothv Pitt at the U. P. S.'' is
a little hook that is certainly destined
to dispute the sunremacy ot''Ton
Brown at Oxford' in the reahii of
college reminiscences. It is full of
rich bawl-outs and mellow horse
laughs, told in the author's delightfully breezy style. There are chapters on ' ' Wild Sophomores I have
known:" ''Managing a College Paper as a Preliminary Experience to
Managing a \Vife:'' ''A F 1 ew Reasons
for Attending Classes:" ''Veterans of
the I-Tappy home " ''How to Make a
Speech, Either end up ' ' ''Canvassing as a Means of Making a Wedding
Sta ke. ' ' The book will he rca d with
plosmire if am' haprwm.is to find himself in jail with nothing else to i'ead.
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THE GRADUATES.

Fa rowe 11, ye g I (len I amps of heaven
With a I your feeble light
Fa rewel 1. thou ever-changing moon,
Pale empress of the night
So sang the inspired poet, in antie ipation, doubtless, of I Ins grand
evemit winch we are now called upon
to ehromel 0: When, flaming with
a. light that never was on sea or
land, ' ' the creation of sun, moon and
star wrould he repeated : When, in
fact, the class of '04 would be graduated and three great lumina ries givcii to the intellectual world.
The class of '04 is small, but splenilii 1, not nianv but in ueh As an ounce
0 t' the attar of roses represents an
acre of hlosomns, so these three are the
triple-extract, as it wei, of brill ianev
and bra ins. In future, wheii speaki IC.
of the great t ri univi ate, one will have
to specify whether Roman or the class
of '04. Wliemi Do rtnuouit Ii gm Inal ed
\\ehstem and \vlIeuI II irimni omiolimat d

a rfiel d they in a de their bids for im mortality and in graduating the class
of '04 the University of Puget Sound
may proudly claioi the lasting fammie
and gratitude of mao nkind. We append here a little biographical data
for future histeria us.
Pearl 11. Drake, the youngest unemher and president of the class, and
otherwise (listiuiguished as the most
bril I uu nt voiinm woman among the
Seniors, made her terrestia I debut not
very many years ago at Lakewood.
I IIWH. Here, in time confines of a l etimiilst no rsoui age, amid the humble sin'momimidines that have so often fostered
genius, she early developed syniptommis
I future greatness for of all babes,
whet her I av er clerical, she li;iul no
peer in uomt of strenuesity. Her
father lamuig a typical itinerant ummimiist II'. ulonladiC and migratomy, she
tmavele I cXtensivel .v, of coit rse, and iceiived her ea rlv tmainnm.' on the train.
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\l (Rh 15 told of her childhood by her
lfl( I parents, who relate many mcidents that in(licate the freaks of genius . Among her playmates she was
I01i(
of acting the role of a queen,
receiving the homage of her subjects.
She admmiired thungs externally bright
atnd attractive and her favorite doll
was a little soldier boy clad in a bespangled uniform with gilt braid and
sli i iiiii-g brass buttons. She early
iiimni l'ested her great musical talent,
amid sang so heautilim1ly, it is said,
that the neighbors pleaded earnestly
with her nuother to take her to Germnany and train her voice abroad. In
4889 her father was transferred to
the l>uget Sound Conference and has
been stationed at various charges, as
is his wont, durnmg his residence here.
iSs I earle entered the F. S. IT. in
1899, and even in that brilliant assenihlage easily maintained a promiii e nec in all lines of student endeavor.
Edwin 'C. Pit fmnan, treasurer of the
class, was 1)0111 in Rattvville, Loon
county. Indiana, September 2, 1880.
I-Ic was second and last of a family
of two clii Id men. Shortly previous to
his lo m'th his fithmer and mother had
iuiniigm'ated thither and had secured
the promise of a very desirable home
on the banks of the Wabash.
In these early- days their 'modus
vivendi ' ' was very priinative. So, like
Ha mrison, Lincoln, Webster, and many
ether great men, our hero was horn in
a log cabin. This fact was an assura nec of greatness that served to cheei
and encourage his ambitious l)mrents
tIm rough all the ul iseoura ging years
that followed.
I [is genius was not ispecially mauilest in his earliest vent hi, and it is said
that he imnliibed his milk, cooed, cried,
had the colic and disported hinisel f
generally touch the same as other children.
his favorite hahil iment was a pretlv med pinafore, and them'ebv hangs ii

9

tale. While riding with his parents,
the buggy was suddenly overturned
and our hero was pitched violently
into an abyss of mud and water. Only
a slight protrusion of the bright pinafore indicated the spot where he was
i mubedded, and enabled them to rescue to the world one destined to be
am ong her greatest geniuses.
He early showed a strong emotional
nature and had a sweetheart when
scarcely out of petticoats. These were
happy (lays on the bansk of the Wabash and he recalls them with fondest
reeoll ection.
In 1891 he migrated with his parents to Everett, which was then in its
infancy, and grew lip with the city.
Out of school hours he kept a bootblack stand and presided over a shooting-gallery, thus acquiring habits of
industrya nd learning' many tricks of
the trade, which will be of great oeeasion in his chosen profession.
In school his brilliance began to
show itself and he acquired distinction
as an orator and dehator. Having
been previously handicapped for
school privileges he worked now with
avidity, covering, , it is said, the 6th,
7th and 8th grades and two years of
high school in somewhat over one
year. Such strenuous effort, however,
caused an aberration of mind and
softening of heart from which he has
never recovered. His ,Junior and seniou' years were also spent in brilliant
scholastic and literary employment,
and in addition to this securing special equipument for life by driving a
mule and horse tea in evenings aim d
Saturdays.
lIe gm'a il mm ted with honors from the
Everett II ighi School in '98 and entered Puget Sound [niversity. His
simbseq iment life and accomplishments
are familiar to all and have won for
him an honored place in the annals
of hi is alma mater.
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Clinton B. Medcalf, secretary of the
class of '04, was horn, according to
the most authentic accounts, at Montesano, a small village in Southwestern
Wsh ington. some time during the
year 1880. Hence he is strictly a
home product, an ahoriginee of the
country, and adapted to the soil. His
early life was passed in obscurity, and
little is known as to his birth or childhood. Many rumors are current. One
of these is to the effect that when four
years old he was carried off by a band
of gypsies and traded to a farmer who
fed hini on stale bread and skim-milk
that after about two years he made
his escape and after having suffered
many hardships reached his own borne
too thin to east a latteral shadow. Another version relates that when three
weeks old he was found by his mother
in a cabbage patch, where he had been
left by a passing chicken-hawk that
he was tenderly cared for and raised
in an incubator. Ceneral credence,
however, is not given to these accounts.
His parents sent him to the village
school where he received a rudiinentarv education. His teachers invariah]y liked hi in because of his precocity,
plump form and rosy cheeks mind modest demeanor. After finishing the
common school he was sent to (ioucher
Acacleiiiy, where he received considerable (levelopment in social and other
ways. The most important event that
marked his association with that institution was his graduation from it
in 1899. It is reported on seemingl
reliable authority that on that occasmon he delivered an oration entitled
Civilization of the Aztecs.''
He matriculated at the P. S. IT. in
1899 as a classical student and took mm
leading part in college affairs.
As a. social orb his hril iance has
been especially luminous, wa rpe;l by
great gal lantrv and lavishness toward
the fmmminino of his aalaxv.

In athletics he has acquired equal
distinction, having passed through
mummy a scrimmage on the muddy gridiron without a stain upon his galments.
But once, one memorable time, he
gave his last breath and lay motionless and still. At last, however, his
lungs refilled with life-iirmparting oxy gen ; he rose once more and grimly
faced the fee. Ave, once as a second
Marco Bozarris he shed his blood. It
poured from his nose, dyel his clothes
and stained the ground. But they
would not take out time, so he fought
bravely on and wrapped himself with
gore and cicry.
His scholastic zeal has followed (levotedlv the paths of classics mu:md of
science. He has I iverl with Homer and
Thiievdides. I-Ic has sat at the feet of
Attfield and Remsen. For science's
sake he has pursued the wary eat and
'tamed the octopus." He has sought
the dainty wildflower in wood and
elomu, and has studied the starry nebulic of heaven. He has soared the
heights, explored the depths and traveled the length and breadth thereof.
He has gone from Dan to Beer-Sheeha.
He has (lone great things, yea, he has
(1 cue in arvch] mis things in the land of
I-lain. ''Now the rest of the acts of
Medcalf and his might that he showed
a mmd how he warred, behold are they
not all written in the chronicles of his
diary?'' A. T M.

i * *

'I'll F SrFTTDTrlS LAMENT.
O ('0511. " spondul ics, ' ' " wherewith() nero. 'needful." ' ' (ioilgll,
O s I ye r. cu Id. greenback or draft,
I eouijrmre thee by all the names I
kuiew.
h'er iih, thy soothing, potent presence,
Thy (101101' sign and (lot.
'l'hat ivoim Id bring such solace to my
Ii cmi rt
I long for, a nd—have not
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It is with a sense of relief and of
regret that ''we," the editor, lay down
our pen. Relief, because the paper
has not received the literary support
that it should from the students and
lieiiee has been a burden to the staff
regret, because we who are responsible for the character of the paper
were not more worthy of the eomflhiSSioll.
however, ''what's writ, is writ
would that it were worthier. " We
take leave of our readers with the
hope that all those who have not finished their courses here, may return
next fall ill good health and fortune,
while our friemllv solicitude and all
nod wilies go with those who are gobig out froln these walls for the lost
tune. i 1 arewell
'S

'S

The new's of Dr. Rondo 11 ' S election
to the general secretaryship of the
lpw('rth League was received with
much snip rise by the students. Hayillg resigned his pastorate last fall at
a eons (1cm hI e sac ri flee to aecept the
presidency of the lT n i vers ity. it was
thought that he had done Si) in order

ii
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to devote hiniseif to the interests of
Methodist education in the Northwest,
a cause in which he has manifested
much interest. To a man of Dr. Ran(loll 's ability, ambitious, OS it seelued,
to do a great service for education,
the presidency of the University offercC a peelilia r (IPI tortunity. Certainly there is as good an opening here
for a great Methodist educational institlltion as Denver, a few yea is ago,
offered to our now prominent I niversitv of that city. With the University 's present standing and bright
imutl cok the belief is justified that it
is the beginning of a great school
resources and material await the hand
of the builder. Dr. Randall's friends
were assured that he was the man for
the oecason and were looking forward
to great things for the University as
a result of his work. Hence the surprise at the sudden change. However, Dr. Randall's abilities entitle
him to his promotion. and no one will
follow him in hsi future career with
more friendly interest, or more c(mfi(lent pectancv of success than the
studer t' and friends of the IJniversitv.

Just Groceries
Groceries that are reliable,
at prices most reasonable.
Nice, crisp vegetables and
delicious fruits received
daily. Tel. Main 107

Jones Brothers
6th Ave. and Pine Street.
Store closed at 6 p. m. except Saturdays.
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Frequently we hear of college UndergrI(luates indulging in silly and
riotous conduct which brings discredit upon their college. These thoughtless young rowdies, so far from being
able to claim exemption because they
are in college, deserve the more censure on that very account. The college man is under peculiar obligations,
because he has had peculiar opportunities. The public which maintains
his college and provides the facilities
for his education, has a right to expect that its money shall not be used
in the training of drones and thoughtless triflers, and the institution that
fosters such shoulc1 not, he supported.

*

*

The University of Responsibilit y
does no advertising, and is not popular. Its carriculuni is varied and the
tuition high but upon time youth who
takes its training and takes it bravely and faithfully, it confers a degree
which gives them high rank among
the noblest of enirth.
The only good education'' is cdiication in character. To isolate the
Hi mid and educate that, and let the
heart go, is like putting a wealiOn into
the hands of a man who may slay you
with it.

lrnica ted
Wit chHaze!
Qompound
Is the best thing you can
use for relief of SPRAINS,
BRUISES, SORE or
OVERTAXED MUSCLES,
Etc.

A splendid rub down to
use after strenuous exercise.

* *

The University of Puget sound is
a small institution, but some of the
greatest educational institutions of
the country have had humbler beginniugs and less propitious outlooks. I
have been looking over HarVard 's
('ii ta I ogmie for the current year and
find on page 297 a significant account
of the great college's modest foundation. This foundation consisted in an
a i ropriation of £400 by the Genera]
Court of the Colony of Massach usetts
Bay, which was supplenmented in 1638
by ,John 1 larvard 's bequest of his entire I bra cv a mal half of his whTo

Manufactured by the

lies perian (2hemical
Jlssociation.
Tacoma, Washincjton

For sale at I)rug Stores, 50c a bottle
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the latter amountin . probably, Iii sonictilIng over £800. The
'ol lege evidently sufiered the (listrei4sIN (II extirioi iii city rliiriiig its early
\ea Is. An eVi(lenee of this condition
was lift iii a vote of the Corporation
at that time ordernig the purchase
(1 siX leather cha 115 On the condition
that there should be enough liloney in
I he treasury to pay for them. For
iiianv veais after the Iouioiation of
the College, the tuition of some sillihints was paid in farm produce. This
is the stijiv of Al iustitutioiis vorthv
the iiauie, and is the onl' sine road
to eiuiìniariding inthienee. This is the
way it has been with all Methodist
educational institutions without cx(ie')tiell.
pIopeIty,

* * *
The day for the Seniors' departure
is here. We will not elaborate upon
I heir passing it is not an Occasioll
for pat his and reinet. For while
ci muieneement marks the most unportaut epoch in the lives of many college graduates, in the case of these
strong yoling neople we believe that
ii is but the hegi mug of if long series
it Ir nimjihant and honorahle achievecii Is. 'F hey leave these va I Is hearing the respect of their professors and
the love and good will of their many
col lotte friends. May they climb the
heights of fame and greatness and
phi ni the starry banner of success
lilO.fl Iheir topmost pinmalle

You can always depend on getting nice, fresh Home Made candies at Pop Smith's.
Call up Expressman

J. C. Bridçjes
To Deliver Your Baggage
Stand So. 9th and Pacific Ave.

Flowers

eut

Bedding Plants of all kinds.
Floral Decorations on short notice.

H. W. Manike
Phone Main 419

D

OPTICIAN
Room 308 Provident Bldg.

1219

6TH

AVE.

R. I. E. HOSKZI
Dentist
930 Pacific Avenue

Tel.:Office,, John 2011
Ttes.. Red 6722

Tacoma, Wash.
OUR -

Prescription Department
Is always in charge of pharmacists
made competent by a thorough
knowledge of pharmacy and experience of years .......

Sayre Druç eompany
1106 Pacific Avenue.

The

-

Dewey
shop

Repair
Miss Tutton's millinery opening
is every day through July, at 771 C
street.

Tel. Red 2742

YALE AND
NATIONAL
BICYCLES
Bicycles repaix1ed. Frames
Enameled. A full line of
Bicycle Sundries.

F. M. Bailey, Prop.
Tel. Black 1353

920

Tacoma Ave.

Eyes Examined Free.
We particularly invite cases of
impaired sight that all other opticians have given up as hopeless.

L embke
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PERSON1L
The sympathy of the entire school
goes out to Mr. Marsh and his parents in the bereavement that has lately
befallen them. Wednesday, the 8th
instant, Arthur received the news that
a younger brother, who had been fishing on Lake Washington, was missing
and was thought to have been drowned. The circumstances are very sad.
The body was not found until several
days afterward. The funeral took
place Thursday, the 1601.
Mr. Warde was recently elected
president of the State Intercollegiate
Prohibition Association, to succeed
Mr. l'ittnicn, who has filled that uRic e
so creditably the past year.
Miss Pease and Messrs. Kennard
and Marker were delegates to the Epworth League conference recently
held at Seattle.
Mr. Pittmon was recently invited to
address the Ilich School students.

Mr. Whitty. secretary of the Board
of Trustees, left recently for Los Angeles, in I he interests of his health,
which hts been declining and is at
Present ( lliito 1) reeii nulls. Mr. \Vl1itly
has many friends aiiinc the students
who are euneeriied obi lit his condilion and hepe for his spe' I ' recovery.

W

EX IN NEED

of anything in the
line of Dry Goods. Ladies' and Men's
Furnishings and FanCy Notions

REMEMBER
The Dry Goods
Man
,

Hansen

Corner K and 11th Streets

F

4RMS SOLD ON E2JSY TERMS.
City Homes on small! instalments.
Farms to exchange for City Property.

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN
cotton & Moser
Tel. Red 2425

923k Pacific Ave.

Tacoma Institute
of Physioloqical
Therapeutics
Rooms 301-2-33-34 Provident Bldg.

Electricity, Violet Rays and X Rays
Finsen Light.
X Ray Examinations Made.
Cancer, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism and
Chronic Diseases Specialties.

'rJi1' rAlOON.
\l iss FIa\vtliorne will resume her
studies at the Ohio Wesleyan next fall.
Mr. Pittmon expects to take a three
cal course at I )rew.
yea rs theologi
rlh e story is told that while Doctor
fliiidall was acidressitig the Missionary Conference at Saii Francisco, a
lady. iii the oudlellec turned to a latly
sitting next to her and said 'That
i2efltlenlan seems to he as lwilliaflt AS
lie is handswue. ' ' She was not aware
I lint the lady addressed was Mrs. RanI all.
'5

John W. Wood
=

Phones,

99 Tacoma Av

When you want MEATS go to the

Americon i1irket
i'lvers eros., Proprietors
Phone, Main 203.

Cor. 9th and Tacoma Ave

Summer Reüdinj
We have "everything in paper"

Centrdl News Co

IelIeniwn S

The 'faithful" ones, who have hitherto passed

12 doz. Large, Fine Drug Stores
to find

Jensen's Little Drug Store
hove to 11th and A Streets

Avenue

Qish

W. H. Gellerman, Prop.

and they won't mind the distance either. Glad to
see you.

Viennü Bikery

1121 Pdcific

As we do business for C ASH we are
enabled to make low prices - - - - - -

Will he glad to know that Mr. Jensen will

-

904 Tacoma Ave.

Telephone, Main 227.

HOPS TED

D

M

TlILOR

Best Bread, Pies and Cakes
Orders taken for Picnics.
Weddings or Parties
Phone, Black 1433

Grocei'

*

Dr. I. E. 1-lesku, a. graduate of the
])ental Department of the Urnversitv
f California, has purchased the ofee
ci Dr. W. F. Bnrkhart, at 930 Pacific
ye.. vliere he will conduct an up-todale sc'entific practice.

-

Li

Cleaning and Pressing.
Suits Made to Order.

601 YkiIud Ivenne

Tacoma

513 So. 11th St.

Kaufer's,Opposite New LibrrV BuiIdinj
1127 Tücoma Ave.
Phonz
Red
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Books, - Stdtionery - irt goods
School Supplies o Specidity.

Electric Supplies

FIXTURES

Phone 29 Main

718 Pacific Ave.

Whitty & Co.
Successors to Whitty

& Haines

in
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SUMMIT.
1 he tventv-five students and 01 hers
who eotttpoetl the crowd that went
to Summit to represent the 4th year
cotitest, will not Soon forget the trip.
Every thing was prosaic enough until
the last number on the program wa
almost finished and the ear, the very
last car, whizzed past without pausing_
it was a catastrophe. The aged tHinister gazed on the erow(i helplessly
and was dumb but the good people
of 81111111lit arose to the occasion a 11(1
offered to keep open house. The slipply of peanuts was almost exhausted
and all were yelled and sung hoarse,
so they accepted the hospital ity with
gratitude. A walk throus'h moon-I it
woods, with visions of real cream for
breakfast, is not to be despised such
pleasures are rare and what a splemidid excuse for absence front those
early morning recitations But sod
to relate—'' the 'car' caine back." and
picked up the straggling crowd by
couples and threes. A yell was raised
for the ''con.," accompanied by angel
cake and something more substantial
it must have been an unusual expel'ienee, for he fell through the door it
moniemit later to the tune of ' ' Comm
thiro' the rye.
The tired but hilarious crowd reached town— before breakfast, consoling
tlienmselves with the thought that it is
better to give than to i'eeeive.

G'"

Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and
Cakes. Sweet things that
STUDENTS want at noon'

2407 SIXTH AVE.

Petite century

vv iiiiam

'TTh

•
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Price $20.00

Headquarters for all
Photographic Materials

Gailey upply
S

919 Pacific Avenue.
THE KODAK STORE

D AV I D

309 So. 9th St.

RRANCE

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

House Painting, Paper Hanging,
Tinting and Interior Decorating
Phone Black 3651
- Tacoma, Washington

Send
to the

1904 Mode!

Loads in daylight with the wonderful
Film Pack.

For first-class work at moderate prices call on

TI 7 • 11 •

BZIKERY

Mending and Repairing
on Short Notice .
TACOMA, WN.
321 So. lltJi St.

Standard Steam Laundry
For First-Class Work,
Domestic or Gloss Finish

Ring up Main 265 or call at 938-40-42 Commerce

TCOM71, W4SH.

I'lTE \1Afl0)N.
'Ill l YOlJN( ill EN'S 1IRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.
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\V ith the work of the Association for
this year nearly finished, we look back
over the past months with no little
giatification, as we view the work acconiplished. Yet the gratification does
not come at the remembrance of anyhung which we have done, but goes
out to the Son of God, who has been
so kind to us all the year. Did we
need any other title of these lines than
the above; thinking of our midweek devotional meetings, we should
head this, ''Half Hours Profitably
Spent," and truly they have been so.
If lie may judge all who attended
them by his own experience the author
of these lines can say that these meetings have been a source of great help
and inspiration. Through an unforI nan te combination of circumstances,
our Bible Study was not brought to
the studying point. This we truly regret, and it is hoped that next year
the Association will have a thorough
a 11(1 well-organized Bible Study orBe sure to ask your Grocer for

pa/ace

Grocery
omp'ny's

Fresh
Roasted
Coffee
For sale at nearly all the city
Grocers

Diamonds
Watches
Fine Jewelry

MALSTROM BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Druggists

TWO STORES
Cor. 9th and C

938 Pacific Ave.

we guarantee Maistrom's Concentrated Cough Cure
to cure a cold or cough in twenty-four hours.

-A.S.EDEY Locksmith

Umbrellas Re-Covered, Repaired and for
Sale. Shears Sharpened .......

Tacoma, Wash.

414 So. Ninth St.

Bryant Grocery
J. W. FIDDES, PROP.
Telephone Main 253

Cor. South Eighth and Ainsworth

1. K. Rowell,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
2411 SIXTH AVE.

Tel. Main 337
C. S. BARLOW, Pres.

T

ACOMA
RADING

G. C. BARLOW, Sec.

C OMPANY

'Phone Main 21

Wholesale Dealers in Building
Materials, Lime and Cement,
Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe,
Plaster, Drain Tile ....
1715 Dock St.

1ThJ 1
952 Pacific Ylvenue

- Tacoma, Wash.

Scientific
OP TJIY-f N
eonsultation Free

1
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garlization. A delegation consisting of
Messrs. Ball, Cook, LeSourd and McCia in, attended the annual Student
Conference, at Gearliart, and brought
hack many helpful suggestions for
the work of next year. The followint
officers have been elected for the ensuing year: President, T. E. 1\Tilligan
vice president, R. E. Cook secretary,
J. R. Ball treasurer, John Long.
With such leaders we are marching on
to victory—and surely the ''God of
Battles" will assure us a large Incasure of those graces which we ourselves
lack. H. W.

Dont forget Pop Smith when you
want a nice box of Chocolates, Bon
Bons or Chocolate Chips.

SENIOR, ORATIONS.
On May 10th, at the chanel, the following orations were delivered
'Pruning," by Clinton Medcalf.
Edgar Allen Poe," by Miss Pea ii
Dra ke.
The Evolution of Woman," by
Edwin Pittmon.
All were excellent and greatly enjoyed by an appreciative audience.
Miss Dickson gave two beautiful
piano numbers in classical style, which
were highly appreciated.
The ''Owls" contributed a ver y entertaininu share of the program, consisting of clever yells and songs written for the occasion by the Scratch
Owl.

FRESH AND SALT MEAT
Specially prompt delivery.

Your -

Will always receive prompt
attention at
TODD & VANCE, 1106-8 So. K
Phone Main 210

Pine St. Market
HAMILTON & SON

Tel. James 306

Furnished and Unfurnished.
Old P. S. U. Building, under
control of

Mrs. S. E. Smith,

i €0.

710 Pine Street

B. A. Reddish.
Thos. H. Smith,
Tel. Park 25
Tel. Bk. 5513
Shop Phone, Black 7431

Smith
& Reddish
Practical Painters, Paper Hangers
and Kalsominers.
Rates Reasonable
EstImates Freely Given

Tacoma, Wash.

WHEN YOU WANT

Stamp

Photos

Go to the Old Reliable

STAMP PHOTO GALLERY
940k Pacific Ave.

_!° Smith's for Chocolate Chips.

The Jaimer Ifouse

Grocery-orders

When you buy anything at the

Tahoma Grocery
It is always the Best.

K. PETERSEN, Proprietor

902 So. G St.

J. Chapman Co.

133 So. K.

Phone Main 723

WATCH
AND OPTICIANS

902 C Street
Theatre Building

TACOMA, WASH.

The William B. eoffee
Plumbing Co.
Guarantee everything they

(10.

I hone Main 070.

1015 A Street

TACOMA

Hand Your Checks
for Your Baggage
To our representative on train
and thus secure prompt and
safe delivery. Tally-has and
pie nic wagons. Baggage
called for at all hours.

- BUY YOUR -

THE TACOMA

Wood and oaI CARRIAGE & BAGGAGE
I 111 IM

TRANSFER Co.

Harrison Brothers

(((lice 102 Son lb lilt, St.

Telet hone Main 42

Agents for Gilman Roslyn
and Grand Ridge Coal.

PENNSYLVANIA
Telephone Main 93

I-TOME MADE BREAD
DOUGHNUTS
PIE MADE TO ORDER

Up-town office P. 0. Block

Yard and OTFILa 21210 C Street

HOW ABOUT YOUR

Phone Black 110

Wheeler Bros.

FOR TAN AND
SUNBURN.

E. A. ROICE, DruMt

939 Tacoma Ave

Tacoma Baths and
Barber Shop
Tacoma's Finest Barber
Shop and Bath Room.
1l Pacific Avenue

6th Ave. and Pine St.

S ....
ESTERMAN

ST UDE
GO TO

T. Muehlenbruch
Manufacturer of High
Grade Confections and
Pure Ice Cream.

We serve Ide Cream and lee Creani Soda all the

SI-IAVE OR HAIR CUT

922 TACOMA

AVE.

LINDAHL 'S
NEW PHOTO
STUDIO
903 TACOMA AVE.

(uisdies made fresh daily.
(

Tel. Main 720

FOR

And be salislleil. If your razor
will not cut let. him hue it.

Paul R. Zimmerman, Prop.

c

617 So. I Street

Use Glendale cream

School Books?
We carry a comi lete line of
U. P. S. books and sundries.

BAKERY

GROUND FLOOR

1111 Tacoma Ave. SPECIAL

RATES TO STUDENTS

hiversity

of

PHOCt

SOURd

Thcomd, Wtishington

The School of the Methodist Episcopal
Church for the State of Washington.

It has opened in a new, commodious, convenient and elegant building,
with Laboratory Equipment equal to that of many older Eastern Colleges.
Under a Well Selected Faculty, strong in every department, it offers
Superior Instruction in a wide range of studies.
It is located in a Wholesome Climate, Tacoma having the record of
being the most healthful city of its size in the world.

College of Liberal
Arts, College ol
Music, College of Pedagogy, College of Fine Arts,
College of Oratory, College of Commerce, Preparatory School.

Its Depdrtmeats Are

All tliee advantages are offered unler Christian influences.
It affords ideal conditions for the development, of the ideal man.

For Catalogue and further information address

P1W. 1DWIN M. RANDALL, D. D.,
President.

